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Amendment to Chief Executive’s report – month 12 management accounts
Executive summary and recommendations
Introduction
As agreed with Council, detailed management information is now included within the
Chief Executive’s report four times a year, at the July, September, December and
March meetings of Council.
However, since the final management accounts for the year 2017-18 are now available,
it is appropriate to include those tables within the papers for the May meeting, rather
than waiting until the July meeting.
The management accounts are consistent with the draft statutory accounts included
within the draft annual report and accounts (agenda item 9, enclosure 5) and are
unaudited.
Decision
The Council is asked to treat this paper as an amendment to the Chief Executive’s
report. The contents are for discussion.
Resource implications
None
Financial implications
Non directly
Date of paper
22 May 2018

Amendment to Chief Executive’s report to May Council: detailed Finance management information for month 12 of 2017-18


Income and expenditure for the year ended 31 March 2018 is compared against the month 9 forecast.



Income was £33.4m, which is £34k / 0.1% less than both the original budget and the forecast.



Total expenditure was £34.1m, which includes an accrual of £440k for EMT restructuring costs. Excluding the restructuring costs, total
expenditure was £33.7m, which is £114k / 0.3% more than month 9 forecast and £123k / 0.4% less than budget.



The overall result for the year, including the restructuring costs, is a deficit of £0.6m. If the restructuring costs were excluded, the result
would be a deficit of £0.2m. The original budget was a deficit of £0.4m and the month 9 forecast (including interest receivable) was a deficit
of £2k.



The main departmental variances are
 FTP are £324k / 2.1% over forecast, mainly due to the number of days of hearings in Q4 being above forecast
 HR are £439k over forecast but this is entirely because the £440k EMT restructuring costs, which were not included in the forecast,
have been charged against HR
 Major Projects are £119k / 8.2% under the Opex budget and £307k / 20% over the capex forecast. The overspend on the 186 KPR
project was reported to the Council in March. Other projects are financially on track
 Registration are £123k / 3.5% under forecast, including a £42k underspend on payroll costs and an unexpected £29k credit from the
printers.
The March report included a variance explanation “£74k over forecast on [FTP] transcription writers due to delays in supplier issuing
invoices and under accrual in the previous months. This was unclear and was queried at the meeting. The fuller explanation is that the
supplier had been late in issuing invoices, and the costs had been underaccrued, prior to the month 9 forecast being prepared. That meant
that the month 9 forecast was based on incomplete costs, and therefore underestimated the full year costs. The underaccrual has now
been corrected. At month 12, the transcription budget line was £82k over forecast for the same reason, plus the above forecast number of
days of hearings in Q4, as FTP focused on concluding the older and more complex cases.





The revaluation of Park House and 186 KPR had been thought likely to cause an impairment charge. But the downward revaluation was
£829k, and the balance brought forward on the revaluation reserve was £851k, so the downward revaluation was absorbed by the
revaluation reserve, without having an impact on the income and expenditure account.



The cash balance as at 31 March 2018 was £18.9m, which is £51k more than expected in the month 9 forecast and £349k more than
expected in the original budget.



The deferred income balance as at 31 March 2018 was £21.3m, which is £419k less than expected in the month 9 forecast and £1.18m
less than expected in the original budget. Variance to forecast and budget is likely to be due to a timing difference.



The actual results are subject to audit.

